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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. hu been oonetruoted across the Little Quail- 

oum river, and the road oontinned abuutt 
mile and a half, leaving about five miles to 
construct to reaoh the Big Qaalicum, the 
northern boundary of North Nanaimo dis 
triot.

By request of the bishop, the proposed 
amalg «nation of St. Paul’s and St. Alban's 
was not brought up at the synod. It was 
intimated by him that a petition from the 
church people of St. Paul’s would receive 
his oonsideration.

W. S. Pinder, E. k. N. railway, has gone 
up to the E & N railway mining extension. 
He is surveying the ate*over which the coal 
seam is supposed to extend.

The ship Peter Jebsen, which arrived here 
on Saturday evening, left again at 2 o’clock 
yesterday with 4 500 tons of New Vancouver 
Coal Company’s coal.

Nanaimo, Oct. 23 —The Vancouver syn
dicate which have taken over the Mineral 
Creek Mining Cos’, treasury stock, have sent 
in a large quantity of supplies. T. Dunn and 
party were expected to arrive by yesterday’s 
Vancouver boat, but a telegram announced 
that Mr. McGllllvray was detained at Revel- 
stoke and that the party would not arrive 
until Thursday.

shareholders in the Douglas Lake Cattle Co , 
a Mrs. Thompson and daughter went to Doug

las Lake on Monday to spend a fortnight.
A pioneer from Barker ville, named George 

McLeod, died at the Provincial Home on 
Sunday. He was a native of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and oame to this country in 1858 
Mr. McLeod has never been down since he 
went to Cariboo in 1859, and had not seen 
Aehorofc nor the Canadian Pacific railway 
until coming to Kttnloo) s

The pack train returned on Friday last 
from the Tete Jeune ciohe, bringing 1,500 

. pounds of mica, said to be of exceptionally 
good quality, in pieces large enough to fur
nish clear sheets squared to 12x18 inches.

The sequel of a law suit, decided in the 
Ontario high court of justice on Sept. 22, 
1882, was concluded in the supreme court of 
British Columbia last week and finally see- 
tied. Thirteen years ago, Mary Sanders 
Meek, sued a man, who for some months has 
resided in Cariboo, for the seduction of her 
daughter. Damages were awarded plaintiff 
in the sum of $1,000 with $124 85 coots. 
Apparently the defendant left for the United 
States without settling. The daughter of 
the plaintiff became Mrs Dr. Campbell, of 
Woodstock, Ont. Mrs. Campbell remained 
aware of her mother's right, and it was not 
long after the defendant’s return to Canada, 
where he has a wife ar d family, that she 
located him and the suit was renewed. 
Judgment was given by default for the total 
amount with interest amounting to $2,001 
in all. This was paid into court and the 
case reopened upon it being shown that de
fendant was unable to instruct counsel. The 
case was set down for trial at the civil as
sizes just past. Meantime Mrs. Campbell 
oame to Kamloops. After numerous consul
tations the case was settled out of court and 
Mr. Justice Walkem last week signed judg
ment for the plaintiff for a sum in the neigh
borhood of $1,500.

iAN QUESTION. not to exceed $4 per ton. He proposes to 
build the reduc don works right in the camp 
and save all ibe c >et of transportation of 
ores.

purchase 
H P

price being $2 000, one-half cash. 
Ride has sold an undivided one- 

third interest in the mineral o'aims Bullion 
»nd Mayflower to T A. Proc'.or of B.lfour, 
for $150 The claims are on Goat creek, 
aboui ore mile north of Fish lake.

Albert Mooers, of Pilot B.y, has deeded 
an undivided one-half interest in the Climax 
mineral claim, situate at the head of Saw
yer’s creek, to James W. Blanchard and re
ceives $200 in payment. This claim was 
recorded on the 6th of August last. The 
same party has also sold to Blanchard an 
undivided one half of the Milo, situate on 
the right hand side of Crawford creek, for a 
like oonsideration.

Materials of all necessary kinds are being 
accumulated at the railway yard for the 
struotion of the three Howe truss bridges for 
the Kaslo & Slooan railway. These bridges 
oarry the railway across Kaslo river, the 
Noble Five slide, and Cody creek. False 
work will be used temporarily and the 
bridges erected after the road is running. 
Timber for the structures is brought from 
the coast, and the belts, nuts, and castings 
come from Pennsylvania.

Superintendent Watts of the Wellington 
mine will work a force of about fifteen men 
this winter. A much smaller force is at 
present taking out a carload of ore per week. 
Considerable dead work has been necessary 
in opening up the Wellington, nearly $15,- 
000 having been expended, but this winter 
regular shipments will be made, and super
intendent Watts expects a substantial divi
dend on the season’s working.

BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.
Inspection of Vancouver’s Garrison 

Artillery—Sequel of a Singu
lar Law Case.

Denounces D. 8. Press 
‘ntations on the 
ict at Issue.

The South American Republic Not to 
Be Allowed to Overstep Her 

Boundaries.
THE 1*00 re VAIS.

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
At the Reoo in the Slooan country the 

owners are working thirty men getting ont 
ore which will be held till the snow falls, so 
that it can be rawhlded to the railroad at 
Sandon. One oar of ore shipped two years 
ago to Omaha showed a return of $8,926 83.

The Homeetake mine baa not bien sold. 
The English syndicate offered : first, a cash 
payment of $1,800 to reimburse for wages 
paid ; second, to assume the bond ; third, 
to pay an advance of $5,000 on the property 
—money to be paid when the last pay
ment of the bond is due ; fourth, to develop 
the property at once on condition of the de
livery of 51 per cent, of the stock of the 
company. This offer the owners refused to 
entertain, but have submitted their ulti
matum to Mr. Barnard.

Volney D. Williamson, who came down 
from Roeeland, Bays the camp is looking 
better than ever before and it seems as if it 
-had taken its second wind and the prospects 
for next season are meet satisfactory.

“ It took less than twelve hours to 
elude the deal on the Cliff,” said Colonel 
Wharton. “ After the proposition had 
been submitted and practically agreed to, 
we took a sleep upon it, and closed the deal 
in 20 minutes the next morning.”

C. G. Dixon, who has just returned from 
the Kootenay country, eaya : 11 The trip 
with the other officials was one of pleasure, 
and was much enjoyed by us all. 
visited the Pilot Bay emelter, but did not 
get to the Blue Bell mine. We took a trip 
over the Kaslo Slooan railway and found it 
to be in excellent condition.” Mr. Dixon 
thinks ore shipments will be largely in
creased this winter. Since the building of 
the road was decided upon, many of the 
mines which last year were only prospecte 
will be shippers this winter. The tonnage, 
it ie estimated, will be double that of last 
year.

Two Pioneers Dead—Receipts of 
Freight at Ashcroft—To Ex

amine Golden Cariboo.

the Biphop of British 
ieedy Settlement 
■obabl^ -

Britain’s Answer Considered by U. S. 
Officials as a Refusal of 

Arbitration.
(Special to the Colonist.!The U 

)d a statement regarding 
n New York published by 
saying that U. S. Ambas- 
*d had an interview of an 
with the Marquis of Sal- 
izuelan question. U. S. 
that Mr. Bayard has had 
written or verbal, with 
office or from the Mar- 

rhich could be classed as 
any way justifying the 

ed in the New York des-

zraphic, the Post and' the 
sditorially protest against 
3 American press on the 
n. The Daily Naws, oonX»a 
I Trinidad affair, saysljp 
far more complicated and

S. embassy
London, Oct. 22.—In view of the report* 

in circulation regarding the attitude of 
oon- Great Britain toward Venezuela, the follow

ing announcement has been made : “ In
consequence of Venezuela not offering an 
apology or reparation for the Uruana inci
dent, the Marquis of Salisbury has taken 
steps to inform her as to what reparation 
Great Britain requires, but as the relations 
between the two countries were broken off 
some years ago, the communication was not 
sent through the direct diplomatic channel. 
The document is coached in forcible terme, 
and points out that Great Britain will not 
permit Venezuela to overstep the boundaries 
marked by the courses of the rivers Guiana 
and Amaoura, but is willing that the ques
tion of the other disputed territory be sub
mitted to arbitration.”

The Westminster Gazette Bays : » Great
Britain and the United States are not going 
to be set by the ears by a pack tf Venezue
lans. President Cleveland knows we have 
no intention of land grabbing in South Am
erica, and Monroeism has no better friend 
than the old country. In due time Secre
tary Olney will no doubt tell the Venezue
lans they cannot expect the United States 
to espouse their quarrel when they deliber
ately presume on their limited resources to 
attempt to bluff the great power.”

The St. James Gazette eaye : “ The very
able New York Post fairly applies the term 
* blatherskite ’ to the Tribune and similar 
publications and politicians whose mouth- 
lugs on Venezuelan affaire are an example of 
their habitual nee of foaming talk. The 
United States government, however, is no 
blatherskite, and does not listen to the opin
ions of advisers of that order. If Venezuela 
has that impression, she will do well to re
member the outcome between England and 
Nicaragua. Unless President Cleveland is 
prepared to overthrow the traditions of his 

, foreign policy, and begin a course of oonrt- 
ing complications, we may be sure Vene
zuela will not receive more backing than 
Nicaragua.”

The St. James Gazette adds i “ There is 
no reason why Venezuela should derive 
more backing than Nicaragua. Our fron
tier in Guiana was laid down long ago, 
and it would be absurd to aak that it 
should be questioned because the cupidity 
of the Venezuelans has been excited by 
the wealth of gold on our side. The ac
tion of the United States government in 
presenting a request for arbitration is 
friendly to Venezuela and not unfriendly 
to ne ; but an attempt to enforce it would be 
an act of the moat unprovoked hostility. It 
would be sheer folly and ignorance to drag 
the Monroe doctrine into the diepute. If 
some Americans imagine that Monroeism 
implies the general claim of the United 
States to dictate as to the relations of Euro
pean powers with the Spanish-Amerioan re
publics, that is no business of ours.”

Washington, Got. 22.—Officials of the 
diplomatic corps upon a careful reading of 
the pfficial statement of the British foreign 
office, eay that it is a decisive rejection of 
the claims made by the Venezuelans 
and a negative answer to the requests 
of the United States that the «ob
ject be submitted to arbitration. 
The statement of the foreign office is said to 
sweep aside all basis of compromise or arbi
tration, each as the United States govern
ment has urged, and to be a final insistance 
of the British sovereignty over the essential 
territory at issue covering and commanding 
the sonth bank of the Orinoco.

Great Britain’s ‘radical steps on the Vene
zuelan question continue to excite the live
liest Interest in official and diplomatic 
circles. The demand has not yet reached 
Uaracas, as is evident from the fact that 
Minister Andseade has not heard from the 
government on the subject.
Crespo, who has been absent from the 
capital on a vacation, has started back for 
the purpoee, it is believed, of filling the four 

ore vaoenoi6a Ms cabinet which occurred re
cently. One of these new officers is the 
minister of foreign affaire. There 
is no doubt entertained here that 
Crespos, the new minister, will share the 
views of hie predecessors in the ministry. 
No administration could survive in Vene
zuela which did not make resistance to Brit
ish aggression its foremost policy.

New York, Oct. 22 —A special to the 
World from London lays the threatening: 
message sent to Caracoae by Lord Salisbury 
was provoked by Secretary Olney’s protest
ing despatch upon the Venezuelan matter. 
Lord Salisbury's was very curb to Mr. Bay
ard, and reminded him that Great Britain 
was a power in America before the U. S. 
were to existence.

VANCOUVER.
;

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Aid. Shaw has 
returned from the Kootenay country, and 
aays he is satisfied that the country ie mar
vellously rich in ore. He baa backed up hie 
opinion by the purchase of five mines called 
the Lincoln group and has already com
menced operations in tunnel boring.

Company 5 B.C.B.G.A. are undergoing 
inspection by Lieut. Col. Prior and Lieut. 
Col. Peters. It is stated unofficially that the 
result of the first day’s inspection was very 
satisfactory. Lieut. Col. Prior and Lieut. 
Col. Peters were entertained at dinner 
Saturday evening. Lieut. Col. Prior stated 
that there were not a finer body of men in 
the whole province than Company 5, and 
considering the fact that there had been no' 
military school here they had made splen
did progress in drill. The boye are pleased 
with this deserved praiee, and the visit of 
the Battalion Commander and Dsputy Ad
jutant General Incite the corps to still 
greater effort.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Got. 22.—A meeting was held 

at the Agricultural hall yesterday, Major 
Mutter, M.P.P., in the chair, when further 
steps were taken towards the formation of 
the Cowiohan Creamery Co. Upwards of 
170 shares of $10 each, out of a total of 300 
shares, have been applied for. The follow
ing provisional directors were elected :

Vancouver, Oct. 22 -A report reached Tk B JT6p a" Ha
k 4 J . i , ., - 1, g , , rLaawen, P. B Johnston, W. Ford andhere to day that the yield of the clean up John McPherson.
of the hard pan in the Cariboo mine at Ques- Bishop Perrin held a confirmation service 
nelle Forks resulted in $4,000 in gold in on 8andaV afternoon last at Chemainue. 
addition to that already reported. The ordinary monthly meeting of the

Vancouver, Oct. 23 -The government, ^°rAh C°wi?ba.n malni,ol?al c0QoD0il was held 
* i -v „ > at the Agricultural hall on Saturday lastby letter the Vancouver council, have pro Reeve S. H. Davie occupying the chair.
mised to consider the matter of the acquis!- -----
tlon of Deadman’s island by private parties ASHCROFT,
for use ae a ship canal or dry dock. (From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

Captain Webster, late manager of the Wilcox and Hancock, who are drifting on 
Union Steamship Co. is organizing a etearn- the old Cy Roe and Frank Orr property, 
ship company in Australia. The oompanv , . F F” y.
in starting will build two passenger steamers are in about 200 f®et and are steadily taking 
and two barges. ont pay.

On Sunday next the anniversary services The railroad company will build
finntÆ,tRreBAytopaw.hOl0h*Wi11 be°°n- "Witch at Ashcroft soon, on the north side 
dnoted by Rev. A. B. Winchester, of V.c of the tank. A new warehouse will also be

w . . xr o ** vt built by the B. X Co.comnttedm|,n d»v°' 3 acr088 the Narrowa wae The Short Band hydraulic mine on Grouse 
completed to-day creek, managed by Anthony McAlinden,
locate to trheyprovincer.0 0’ ’ ’ l° “***ahB0*» 6"fal,cl®an UP tbie sea-
B GA.'°rga-?jZ^i0n of No- 6 Company, B C. 150 ounces^^the reluit. °The mtoe^on 
B G A. will be proceeded, with at. once, the old works.
Applications for enrolment are invited On the Ward claim on the Horse Fly
matteKmlHtervthl/wInW * b°°m in river> Foreman Parkes with his men has 

T W RnvHAr WrUi *^ * a t been at work for some time past raising
J. W Bowser, barrister, returned from &n gravR and sluiotog. The work has paid

to«rte?HV1Sl Eaet y«8terday. He reports very well, and is an index of what the mine
F ..tern P A W0A l yu ,,Dpr0uV®d Wl" do when the plant is put in operation.
Extern Canada and aays wherever he went The receipts of freight at Ashcroft eta- 
people were talking about British Columbia tlon for the week ending noon, Frio *y, Oat.

Frîntr rinZH'i ii , „ 18, 1895, were 406,830 pounds, one of the
Frank Dowling, local manager of the C. heaviest weeks of the year.

Lu V vgraPc ’ ret°r°6dJeeberdaiy from a fore last wae the largest, over 900,000 
!s no t^teteWin lUi,h,WlTTk'l He 8ay8 tha- ‘b®?® P°and" betogreoelved, but a portion was 
Panad!fh!tk. iF“a“ r? ,provln°eto wood for the C. P. R. Co. The present 
Pntemhll A rw ! adV®rtird ,a! BrltUh week ie clear merchandise, and most of it is 
Columbia, and that the reports of its great for the Cariboo oountry.
«verato7 ar® °0t by a°y meane ®x‘ The B. X. stages are all fairly loaded with 

“LAI ’ t>„ , ,, •- , , , . passengers Men are coming down from the
‘it® * Adi d ,in* the boePita' r«" Cariboo after a summer in the mountains

««tirs», aMs-dwi, *lrz!s££S&sr»~* — „ rof the Sons of Temperance took place here hydrouliripipe for the Ward mine on the - (Frem-the Troti.Creek Mtoetd
yesterday. A large number of delegates Horsefly river arrived last Saturday and was The new building for the Center Star 

ïkj u w®P°wrl 7ere unloaded and • backed up with the pcevloue- compressor plant ia of corrugated Iron and u 
Meeted. G W. Patriaroh,E Cox, Nanaimo; 1, received pipe by Harvey, Bailey & Co. now complete.
|.s-irr/xsrvïrr;
Grand Treas., T. Bryant, Nanelmo ; Grand 150 Mile House have the contract to deliver ‘b® °zdeal of an examination by Mr.
Chaplain, Rev. J. M. McLeod; Grand Con- this material at the mine. It is not pro- pleines, the London expert. At present
dnotor, J. Dickenson, Union ; Grand Lieu- bable that much of it will be used this ther,® is a face of twenty-two feet of clean
tenant, W. G. Easton, Wellington ; Grand winter as the season is late. ore in sight.
superintendent young people’s work, Mies J. H. Glover was arrested Monday morn- 0n the Colonna the shaft is down ten or 
Fisher. A committee was appointed for the |„g at 2 o’clock on a charge preferred at the twelve f®et, and in the., bottom is a vein. r of 
furtherance of the work of the order. At 150-Mile House of raising a Hobson check ®°lid ore about twenty-two inches wide, 
the conclusion of the eewion the visiting, from, a small amount to a larger. It has Assays made Thursday showed from $30 to 
members were banqnetted by the city lodge, been found that several oheok-ralsing tool- $40 gold »n<l over ten per cent, copper.

dents sre laid to his credit, and he even No. 2 tunnel of the Cliff ie headed for 
WESTMINSTER. tried tp do it to Ashcroft. He has been so ”bat l" believed to be a good ore body after

Westminster, Oct# 23.—Inepector of olbsety* connected with several horse and having passed a fault, which Is as plain on
Fisheries Crawford, of the State of Washing- saddle stealing incidents that it would not n 1 8ixn?0e M. ^ i* ' beneath the ground,
ton, is to take charge of a hatchery which Is be ™ry diffionlt to maky the charges good. Wharton is taking out for shipment a 
h i ... . ,, ~ , J. D. Prentice, of the Gang ranch, lays the 8re,tdea* °f loose, oxidized stuff from an
being started by the Washington govern- loss of a $75 saddle at his door. A prelim- opening on the ledge a little west of the 
ment on the Columbia river. Mr. Crawford Inary hearing was had before Justice of the eaeb ®“d of the Suited veto, and this rune 
is at present a guest of Inspector McNab. Peaoe Lehman Tneeday morning and he wae ^ hto> to gold.
The Canadian and American inspectors have remanded for one week to await evidence Superintendent Cronin of the Evening 
visited the B. C. hatchery, and Mr. McNab from the 150 Mile House. Star shipped his first carload of ore y es ter-
has given Mr. Crawford considerable in- The Teamster’s Union, lately formed in day a“d will send another to-day. The ore 
formation as to how hatoheries should be Ashcroft, seems to be formed by men who eent ont ln the first shipment will probably 
run. There are still a few things that Can- realize that they must be reasonable in their avera8e $50 to gold. The company have 
adians oan teach their American cousine. demands if they expect the support of the reaaon to be well pleased with the

The following non-oommleeioned officers business men of the community to be with ab°wlng so far made by the mine, 
have been appointed for No. 4 Company: them. It is well known that for feed At least one option has been given with a 
Sergeants : W. J. Corbett, W. Davison, board, lodging and blaoksmithing high beavy forfeit, and that on one of the fore.
J. C Tamos, H. R. Townsend ; corporals, prices must be paid. For freight up to this moat mines in the camp, outside of Jthe War
J. R. C. Dean, W. Johnson, J. Mahoney, D, time no money has been made, and in fact ®*gle and La Roi. Cash offers of large enma 
Marshall ; bombardiers, 8. A. Fletcher, J. many teamsters have been unable to keep running up „in the hundreds of thousands 
J. Mahoney, J. H. Sharp, H. V. Smith. even with the world. We do not think that —b»ve been made for pthst properties and

A smart Alec from Blaine has been trying any business men will consider it unfair to ne8°b‘atlone W etill pending,
to do up some of the Canadians in British advance the rates ae given in the schedule. Notice was received Wednesday that the
Columbia. He wired the police here that a ___ cash payment of $40,000 had been made on

bad escaped from the Walla Walla jail; KAMLOOPS. the purchase of the Aapenwall interest to
that he was on the lookout for him and (From the Inland Sentinel.) tb® Kootenay. This wae on the thirty-day
would arrive in Westminster the next day. _ , „ . ,, , ^ option taken from Mr. Aspenwall by Messrs.
He arrived in due time with an unsnspect- James Brook McQueen died Friday after- Mason, Hoge and McKinney, of the Trail
tog individual whom he hired to help him noon at the Royal Inland hospital,. In his mining company, when they were here in ni. r , m ,
run the mythical prisoner to earth. He 65th year. He was one of the party who September. The Kootenay and Columbia . /°8®?h Tr"tch, chairman of the
toon asked the officers to cash a little check .a isgo „„a „ are among the most promising mines In the board of directors of the Hail Mines, Llmit-
of $20 for him but the officer, politely de- "^ a ' 862 .“nd °T ®a">P- They are admirably situated on the ed, arrived at Nelson from Victoria on Tues-
dined. He then Mked to be Identified at overland by way of the Peaoe river. He east aide of Columbia mountain for tunnel day. Ib ie underatiood he will nnh in nurtvn# 
the bank. Again the officers politely de- o»”»® to Kamloops to 1862, and Soon engaged working, and It is confidently believed that thf winter here P P *
clined. By pro wling around town, however1,' ”*tb the Hudson Bay Company, having both will become great producers. It is the Within the next week Nelunn will 
be finally ran aoroM noma sufficiently gulli- <*«$• ofite cattle and dairy on the North Intention to put up a large oompreeeor-per- blyhave direct tel^Tranho 
ble individual who cashed his check, but the river. He afterward, acquired a place of haps the largest ever brought here-.o they with BrtbrtL SoXtoteud»Tw^nr5 
fraud was soon found out* and the man had jW own and ,n 18^ wltb 8- Bobbins, took a oan have ample power for machine drills in the Canadian Paoifio telegraphs has turned 
scarcely eet foot in U. S. territory before he d™™ from Kamloops to Peace both mines. It may be relied that the Trail over to the telephone «mow thT rid ri£r
was placed to jalL '">* river, whrre there was a mining boom Pro- company are preparing to walk thioughCo', line from TraU to Robson tondltional anon

V*A*1 "”ba<<lae.?t 10 !£al1 b® took .bog" nmbie mountain to a manner truly refreshing the use of "tickers ” * P
o« 22 _o„ s„».r g£j&£u£?*£i 7lr:,vx°li^-h” “ °°‘ "tr tr

«-• -w, ,< a/w.c.i.u ;E£iîias.tr“ Mfor women was held in the St. Alban’s hull.: At the annual meeting of the Ladles’ made the^c^d dderable thickness to the upper tunnel, and
The meeting proved a great snooes. and the Benevolent Society the 8followtog tw. Es^Ld Mato ol ^ ^ dti,tBn0e
ladies of the union werl much encouraged in were elected : President, Mrs. Grah.me ; Maid of Brin are flS prapsrtle. and irfll ? ££?*£ r u- ,
thiAU6& , , 1st vice, Mrs. Wells; 2nd vice, Mrs. R. E. 6lw.ya hold highrank toTeTrail Cr^k and sTdv

Aid. Davison last evening, at the council Smith ; secretary, Mrs. Ridley ; treasurer, district. John M. Burke will give hie per- nWi* d** * d f 
meeting, succeeded in getting the returning Mrs. Harding. During the year $360 was sonal aotention te their development and^no that U told to^e^radMfnf^ThAvdfo1™ 
officer e report, under the waterworks pur- raised dear of all expenses, of which more doubt the judgment he exercised to buying the snrfanfl i uJaa
chase by-law, etruok out on the ground that than $200 were from the dances given last them wUl be indicated. The Lee company tow inches wide, so
the election was void, owing to the neglect winter. . bln first-olae, Zmdri o«dbto^to“h T
of the retnrning officer to poet the neoeewry Dr.' Bryoe, who originated the idea of a would be gratifying to know that some of ihS thJL fl*nA te îu,®'®111 6 at,î1, 0n*tok-
notices in the different wards. Rev. D. A. Dwutolon sanitarium for ooneurptivee, the other good'properties of the camp were and V,ln w d,8,u. 5ap ly’
McRae presented a strong petition praying sta^ad Kamloops over Thursday to to- in snob competent handfc-^ P ,-V Sru ïî T **fiht' Th!
that the oounoil instruct the police te more quint himself petWAlIy with the climatic Two smelter partie» have vbfted the camp ^ouniS to and
rigidly enforce the laws. The matter has conditions and with What advantage» or fle- thb week. TheHetoze parly, including the ed bvMfrtln riîîl T'k
been forwarded to the police commission^ adranUgo. thonUo. offer. HJhSTto vfcw Hetoze brothers and Ja^e. Brte“o ara FÏMhCMloot * MoHM. and W.

Go Saturday evening last ln Hilbert's hall, a piece where those who enter must remain building the Tftit smelter oame in Tuesday (TK-n.i7.Ai . ^ -Inkerman lodge, Son. of St. George, tend.,: foradefinlte period, and must comply with ««i WteS aïï^JT-todpa mtoe^Ttov oo^^L crora&SLSSTSÇ W h® 
ed a farewell banquet to Brother E. Ollver, preeoribed regulations. The site should no* expressed themaelvea as ‘being very we» te thers’ll mtoe
supreme president. Sufficient names hsvn berloo nesr town and the patiente, whW pleased with the sitastion. Mr Brero «aid few fintohln^tennh^ i^r-^f^ i'. V® * 
hcen reodvedto opens lodge of the D*ngh- abb to work,»honld be required to doout-' that nothing definite hod yetbeen dtolded and t^te ^wlU^l^ m’ade e^'nex^w^k" 
teraof St. George here, and a meetirg to aid^ worktoward enabling them to make a aa to the tramw^ from Rowland to Trait The teamwIvoovLa.dhte^ol

«ageagaass-?!!*! aaaamSPmg»
«."«ssratiStaS

con-

o meane eo clear. We arc 
' Lord Salisbury admits 
claim or not, butt 

[peare to have acted in be- 
ian Submarine Telegraph 
re include Lord Sackville 
ve of Lord Salisbury, and 
roderick, under secretary 
[be highly inexpedient to 
1 for the sake of saving 
ixpeoee of cable laying.” 
lot. 23 —The bishop of 
Ived here to-day on board 
oco from Georgetown. In 
ling the dispute between 
Venezuela he said there 

Beling among the colonists 
Itain should maintain 
id towards theSchomberg 
he possibility of interven- 
United States, the bishop 
the colonists do not look 

P, yet a certain section of 
that the United States 
ithy for British Gniana 
s. Therefore, continued 
a matter for congratula
is of Salisbury had de- 
for the Uruan affair.

MIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

W. Dairymple has completed assessment 
work on the Western Hill, Fairview Camp. 
A large body of ore has been shown to exist 
on the claim, which ie upon the same ledge 
aa the Brown Bear, the Stemwinder and 
many of the large properties of the camp. 
The ledge is eight feet wide and an average 
sample assayed $49 in gold and 28 
silver to the ton.

Prior to the visit of Messrs. Robert and 
Hugh Woods to the Boundary Creek mines, 
Otto Dillier’s ranch was nothing more than 
a timbered pre-emption. Mr. Robt. 
and hie nephew purchased Dillier’s ranch 
and devoted most of their time in laying out 
what will aeon be a busy little mining town.

Each day's work discloses larger and 
richer bodies of ore on Baker creek. This 
is situated slightly to the east of Anarohbt 
mountain. The ledges are reported to carry 
quantities of native copper in their ores.

The development of the Buckhorn claim, 
Fairview Camp, moves steadily along, thé 
ledge showing constantly an Improved ap 
pearanoe. It ie the intention of the lessee 
to ship assorted ore to Taooma.

Otto Dlllier has taken the contract to sink 
a 50 foot shaft on the Dark Horse and has 
two men working. The claim takes a por
tion of the Greenwood townsite.

A fine copper claim has been located by 
Alexander Sohrette on Ingrim mountain. 
The claim is named the Wyoming.

As a result of the late fire to the neigh
borhood of Fairview a rich ledge of 
discovered by Mr. R. McDougall named the 
Ooçidental.

Men are taking the water out of the shaft 
of the Wide West claim, Fairview, belong
ing to the Stratheyre company with a view 
to carrying on work.

C. L. Thomefc brought down some fine 
specimens from Lake View, Long Lake 
camp, containing free gold and tellurium. 
The ledge ia four feet wide.

The Cariboo

We

KOOTEN AY.
(From the Mail.)

Mr. J. W. Haskins arrived here with 
oral others last Saturday afternoon from 
Smith creek and Gold Stream in a row boat. 
They dropped down Death rapids and 
through in one day. Mr. Haskins has 
taken a bond for three months on the Pool 
group of c'aims to the Lardeau for C. D. 
Rand, of Vancouver, who is acting for Eng
lish capitalists. Mr. Haskins has recorded 
six gold quartz claims on McCulloch and 
French creeks for a Vancouver syndicate, of 
which he retains a quarter interest, 
went over the Gold range to Turn Turn lake, 
and found a district of dry ores, of good 
quality, composed of galena, copper and 
gold.

There is a call for men and miners com
ing in from Illeoillewaet. When the Maple 
Leaf, Lanark, Dunraven and other claims 
get to shipping ore, a greater number of 
men will be wanted.

On Smith creek the shaft on the Parks 
olaim is being sank to bedrock by the Col
umbian Hydraulic Company. Two parties 
are on Camp creek, William Haley’s and 
Hyatt and Caley’e. On McCulloch creek 
the shaft house is ready and they are wait
ing for the new pump.

Two companies are putting in wing-dams 
on Gold Stream, the Hlddeh Treasure 
Company, managed by Charles Norieins, 
and Howard and others who are working 
nearer the month.

Only one oar of ore has ijeen moved this 
week. It was from the Alamo mine for 
Omaha. On Monday the steamer Naknsp 
took down ten oarloads, two of them of 
machinery for the Trail creek smelter, the 
balance being general freight.

ounceseev-

oame
Woods

, BARKER VILLE.
(From the Ashcroft Mining Journal.)

The Waverly mine on Grouse creek made 
a fair cleanup this season and much satisfac
tion is expressed that the old mine is grad
ually working out its salvation. For seven-

a new

He
teen years hydranliotng has been going on 
and this year only bed-rook was reached. 
It is expected from now on to make an in
crease to each year’s production.

Whittier’s ditch, which was contracted to 
Chinamen, is nearly completed. It is nearly 
nine miles long and there will be capacity 
for about 3,000 inches of water.

A. E Oakes, a mining man from London, 
is on hie way to Cariboo to examine two 
mining claims in Big Valley creek on Valley 
mountain, which is about ten miles north
erly from Barkerville, to the interest of 
London parties. The ground has been very 
favorably reported on and is in character 
much like the oountry surrounding Barker- 
ville, where a person oan hardly go astray 
for good mining property, if water for work
ing can be secured. Mr. Oakes has been 
superintendent of a big hydraulic mine to 
the United States of Colombia in South 
America for the past twelve years and seems 
to understand his business.

Work on the Whittier property is pro
gressing ae rapidly as possible. The head 
dam for the waste water flume is nearly 

ipleted and the flume is being laid as fast 
he lumber oan be hauled from the mill. 

The flame is 14x16 feet to dimensions.

NKL8#N. ”
(From the Nelson Miner.)

AND SMUGGLING.
L Oct. 23 —(Special.)—A 
len to the smuggling cases 
Ice raising a legal obstacle 
Law does not cover the 
Ind procuring a writ of 
[the Supreme court, re
state from continuing the 
fc is argued before that 
Int takes place on Satur-

le government continues. 
Inclng each other through- 
iher new office has been 
I to the promises of the

of the goods saved from 
br Mariposa was shipped 
h# steamer Barcelona to-

ore was

The week be-

oompany are cutting lumber 
for a house to cover the new steam hoist re
cently set over the new shaft by the Butte 
and Boston company.

T. Davis 1» developing the Joe Dandy

were in Midway on Saturday and appeared 
much interested in the location.

The Grand Prairie saw mill is patting out 
quantities of lumber for buildings at Grand 
Forks.

fi. Spraggett has threshed ont over 6,000 
bushels of grain at Grand Prairie.

Charles Sanders

com
as t

ACDONALD MONU 
[ENT.

The extension of the S. F. & N. R. from 
Five Mile Point to Nelson is nearly 
pleted. Ballasting is practically finished. 
A Y is being built at Anderson's Point. The 
.present depot on the hill will be demolished 
and a new one erected at a spot about 150 
yards short of the town boundary.

Mir. Roberts, engineer of the S. F. k N. 
R , who was in town during the week, denies 
that there is any change in the situation re
garding the terminas of hie line. Mr. Cor
bin does not feel Inclined to come to any 
terms with the C. P. R., feeling that they 
have no real right to impose any.

Some fine specimens of ore have been tak
en from the Golden Eagle, a claim lying 
near the Poorman, four miles due west of 
Nelson. This ore consists of nodnles of 
galena and quartz mixed. The vein at its 
outcrop is only a few inches in width, but 
at ten feet down it widens out to two feet 
six inches, and aamplea teken from it at this 
point assay seven oiméw in gold aad eight 
in silver. A tunnel is being driven in to cat 
the ledge at a «till lower point. The prop
erty belong* to Messrs. Martin Clare, Joan 
MoHale and W. F McCulloch.

It is nearly three months since Mr. Hum
phreys started the tunnel to cut -the Star
light ledge an* he ha» had to drive this 
much further than he anticipated. The 
rook was found to be intensely hard and it 
•peaks well for Mr. Humphrey’s plnok that 
hè stock to the job. The ledge is now out 
atth distance of 170 feet from the month of 
the tunnel and 85 feet below the surface out
crop- In that distance it has neither broad
ened out nor ptoohed. It is about three to 
four feet wide, just as at the surface.

(From the Tribune.)

23:—(Special)—The Sir 
pmorial was unveiled this 
itatue stands at the en- 

Twelve hundred school 
I seats on the platform, 
[tug at the hunting Sir 

uncovered the breeze 
n and applause followed. 
Id flag wae run up on the 
lonald Park, one hundred 
B Lake shore. The first 
»y Sir Mackenzie Bowel], 
» most appropriate and 
old leader and colleague, 
naple Leaf Forever,” was 
Iren and then Hon. Dr. 
lor of tht day, was intro- 
olio wed by Hon. G. A. 
It.-Governor of O otarie ; 
Minister of Education in 
)f. Sullivan, of Kingston.

conc

has sold his ranch at 
Grand Prairie to Montana gentlemen.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Another strike has been made on the 
Alpha.

Four men are working on the Fiaher 
Maiden.

The Mayflower and Bullion will ship 
from Bear lake this fall.

More than thirty properties will ship 
this winter from the Slooan district.

Four men will work on the Texas this 
winter, a olaim on Spring creek owned bv 
T. A. Garland.

It is said that a representative of English 
capital is after the Thompson group on Four 
Mile creek.

The Fisher Malden will ship ore this win
ter. Another tnnnel is being run and this 
property is looking fine.

Eighteen inches of solid ore have been 
«truck on the Carnation, a claim on Tribu
tary creek owned by Mann Bros.

The force has been increased to about 25 
the Payne, and a large quantity of 

ore ia on the dump awaiting shipment.
Four men are working on the Soho.
Two tons of supplies went np to the Ram

bler this week.
The Slooan Boy commenced work this 

week. Yokohama, Oct. 21.—Newspaper advice»
The Denver and Chief, two claims run- received from Seoul say that the Korean
ss *~fr •* *•
non to R. C. Campbell-Johnston for $500. Sueen ? deftth* 11 b rePort®d that the Rna-

Six sacks of ore were recently shinned **ani 03lister has protested against the mal- 
from the Gray Eagle, near Three Forks, to a* ,tab® affairs in Korea by
Pilot Bay. If the milling test is aa expected the Tai Won Kuo, the father of the King, 
the property will be stocked in Spokane for a“d,ha" demanded that the King should ad- 
$100,000. minister affairs. It is believed that if the

Well* Fargo Co. group, at Crawford Bay, pr°^®*t is ignored an ultimatum will follow, 
will ship five tons of ere this fall. Thia ... ,® »?,' Shimbnn eaya the Japanese
rook carried 200 onnoei in silver and 3 to 15 ““tote): Mlnra and the official» of the Jap
per cent, in copper. anese legation are indicated as the principal

Twenty claims have been located within f°inenters of the disturbance, the Japanese 
the past two months upon Hooker and eoldl®rs having acted on Minister Miura'» 
Crawford creeks. orders, against the views qf the Japanese

T. G. Procter advanced the money to .v**1? *° the Korean government, who 
build 24 miles of a trail in from Crawford ?®°!*red tbat Minister Mldra’e action would 
Bay, and It Is to be hoped he will be reim- to ”rioa" international complications, 
horsed in the spring. Orders have been given that over forty Jap-

(From the Nelson Miner.) anese re»Idents of Seoul should be deported.
Tom Mitchell, who was injured at the y**1, “7*

«^^«mtrator by a fall, I. programing «ratnrnlng te jat^

The Currie mineral claim on the Galena 8°i„W™ ‘t

Mr. PS ha. pnrohssed two claims
about one-half mile from Denver on the 20-—A World dispatch
Mountain Chief trail for Mr. Cam obeli- *u>nÀ : Tient*-General Mints,
Johnston, of Vancouver, and i* now looking .„a “^Uter to Korea,
f00°v«e^toMeoînVoram«ra M LK?«FJ&SS
over tha. Naknsp* and Slooan rallwajMtor- !?°Sa?*P,>t,to new Relieved. Probably 

fog September. Ateeona» the .now come. by,
thn atodnntwïlt MMmfeijr increased, eev- of «ha Tai Won Kan.
eral mine» sreonly awaiting a fall of the rSSdie'te^Lk’

tfoted. Means. Barnard and Slade lefton raton to the oabtot yes.

2^^”“ «>•» ■*«. a*.
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on. Why these men 
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In that they have bad a 
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t of this affair will be 
st. It has been felt that 
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